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hollows showed under the cheek-bones as if stamped by
circular dies, made him appear, to Napoleon, more nearly
like Plutarch's men than any of the others.
For several days after this visit to the riding-academy,
he tried to secure an interview. At the Hotel Arras, where
Carnot lodged, the shabby lieutenant was kept cooling
his heels, as he was at the War Department, where com-
mitteemen ran around like poultry already guillotined.
So he was left to his rambles about Paris, the study of
astronomy, which he now took up, and whose poetry and
mathematics both appealed to him, and occasional calls
on the Permons, old Corsican neighbors. And he began
to feel like the star scholar of some provincial school lost
in the crowd of brilliant aspirants when he comes up to
the university at the capital. At last, chafing at the de-
lay, he hurried over to the assembly one morning, de-
termined by hook or crook to see this great man whom
he had singled out for a patron. When Carnot left, he
caught up with him by the porter's lodge and touched him
on the shoulder.
"Pardon, citizen deputy," he said rapidly; %ut I have
read your treatises, your TEssai sur les Machines en
General,' and your TBloge* of Vauban. Now you support
the perpendicular system of fortifications advocated by
Montalembert and oppose that of Vauban. There are
questions I would ask you about them."
The great man turned, looked at him harshly. He was
a little annoyed because, for all the prefaced apology,
one would have thought from the manner of his questioner
that the positions of official and petitioner had been re-
versed. Still, Napoleon with unerring judgment had hit
on the great man's weakness, his vanity in his work.
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